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ABSTRACT
Background: Maternal nutrition and genetics are determinants of
breast-milk nutrient composition and, as such, are determinants of
the nutritional exposure of breastfed infants.
Objectives: The aim of this study was to determine whether
common maternal single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in
folate-dependent enzymes are associated with breast-milk folate
content in a cohort of mothers enrolled in the Maternal–Infant
Research on Environmental Chemicals (MIREC) study.
Methods: The MIREC study is a Canadian prospective pregnancy
cohort study that recruited 2001 participants between 2008 and
2011. Five folate-related SNPs—MTHFR 677C>T (rs1801133),
MTHFR 1298A>C (rs1801131), MTHFR 1793G>A (rs2274976),
MTR 2756A>G (rs1805087), and MTRR 66A>G (rs1801394)—
were genotyped. Breast milk was sampled ∼1 mo postpartum,
and tetrahydrofolate (THF), 5-methyl-THF, 5-formyl-THF, 5,10methenyl-THF, and unmetabolized folic acid (UMFA) were measured using liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry in a
subset of participants (n = 551). Associations were assessed using
Wald’s test. Associations were considered significant if P ≤ 0.01
(Bonferroni correction for multiple testing).
Results: None of the SNPs were associated with total breastmilk folate. However, the MTHFR 677C>T SNP was associated
with breast-milk UMFA (R2 = 0.01; unadjusted P = 0.004),
explaining a small portion of total variance; this association
remained significant when adjusted for other covariates, including
supplemental folic acid consumption. The MTHFR 1793G>A and
MTRR 66A>G SNPs tended to be associated with 5-methyl-THF
(R2 = 0.008, P = 0.04) and reduced folates (THF + 5-methylTHF + 5-formyl-THF + 5,10-methenyl-THF; R2 = 0.01, P = 0.02),
respectively.
Conclusions: We found that total breast-milk folate content was
not associated with any of the folate-related SNPs examined. The
association between the MTHFR 677C>T SNP and breast-milk
UMFA, albeit modest, highlights the need to better understand the
determinants of breast-milk folate and the impact they might have
on milk folate bioavailability.
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Introduction
Exclusively breastfed infants are unique in that in addition to
their own genetics, physiology, and metabolism, their nutritional
exposure is dependent on maternal factors. Although it is
accepted that both maternal nutrition and genetics influence the
composition of breast milk, only a limited number of studies
have examined these relations (1). Several single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs) in the genes of folate-dependent enzymes
modify folate requirements and metabolism, but whether or how
these SNPs influence breast-milk folate content is unknown.
Although genetic variants in folate-dependent enzymes may or
may not change the total folate content of breast milk, which
is highly regulated, they could alter the relative proportions of
specific folate vitamers. Given that not all folate vitamers are
equally bioavailable, genetic polymorphisms could modify the
bioavailability of folates in breast milk and, by extension, the
folate exposure of breastfed infants.
Several SNPs in the MTHFR, MTR, and MTRR genes are
associated with altered folate metabolism and status biomarkers. Methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (MTHFR) irreversibly
reduces 5,10-methylenetetrahydrofolate (5,10-methylene-THF)
to 5-methyl-THF, the main circulating folate vitamer and a
major folate constituent in breast milk (2–5). There are a
number of common SNPs in the MTHFR gene, including
677C>T (rs1801133), 1298A>C (rs1801131), and 1793G>A
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The MTHFR 677C>T polymorphism is associated with unmetabolized
folic acid in breast milk in a cohort of Canadian women
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Methods
Ethics
The MIREC study was approved by the Research Ethics
Boards of Health Canada, Ste-Justine’s Hospital in Montreal,
and the academic and hospital ethics committees of the 10 study
sites throughout Canada (22). All participants provided informed
consent upon enrolment.
Subjects
The MIREC study is a national-level, multiyear cohort study
that recruited women between February 2008 and March 2011
from 10 sites located in Vancouver, Edmonton, Winnipeg,
Sudbury, Ottawa, Kingston, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax (22). Eligibility criteria included ability to consent and
to communicate in English or French, age ≥18 y, <14 wk
gestation, and willing to provide a sample of cord blood and
planning on delivering at a local hospital. Women with a specific
medical history, described in Arbuckle et al. (22), were excluded
from the study. Of the 2001 women who consented, of whom
18 withdrew, 1385 completed visit 6 (2–10 wk postpartum),
and 1017 provided a milk sample at that time (Figure 1).
Of those milk samples, 561 were allocated proportionally for

FIGURE 1 Study flowchart.

folate analysis based on maternal age (<30 and ≥30 y), parity
(primiparous and multiparous), and region (Maritimes, Quebec,
Ontario, Prairies, and British Columbia) (3). Of the 561 women
with milk folate analysis, 551 had genotyping data for at least 1
SNP of interest.
Maternal characteristics of interest were age, time from parturition to breast-milk sampling, education, household income, FAsupplement use and dose, milk type (foremilk, hindmilk, or both),
time of day of collection (morning, afternoon, evening, overnight,
or combined), duration of sample storage at −20◦ C to −38◦ C,
duration of sample storage at −80◦ C, and breast-milk folates.
Maternal education was defined as less than a postsecondary education; college/trade school diploma, or undergraduate degree;
and a graduate degree. Annual household income was defined as
lower income (<$60,000), which comprised the bottom quartile,
and middle-high income (≥$60,000), which comprised the upper
3 quartiles. Milk type was defined as foremilk, hindmilk, or both
when the mother combined foremilk and hindmilk. The time of
day the milk was collected was defined as morning, afternoon,
evening, overnight, or combined when more than 1 period was
indicated by the mother.
Identification of FA-supplement users and determination of
total daily FA dose
FA-supplement users were defined as previously described
(3). At the time of milk sampling, participants were queried
about supplement and medication intake in the past 30 d.
Participants were asked to provide the name and description
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(rs2274976). The MTHFR 677C>T SNP results in a thermolabile protein with 35% and 70% lower enzymatic activity in
heterozygotes and homozygotes, respectively (6). The MTHFR
677C>T TT genotype is associated with lower plasma and red
blood cell (RBC) folate, higher plasma homocysteine, and altered
RBC folate vitamer distribution, such that 5-methyl-THF is
lower and nonmethylated (formylated) folates are higher (7–11).
Homozygosity for the MTHFR 1298A>C SNP is associated with
lower enzymatic activity, although the enzyme is not thermolabile
and this SNP is in linkage disequilibrium (LD) with the MTHFR
677C>T SNP (12, 13). The MTHFR 1793G>A SNP results in
a missense mutation in the regulatory domain of the protein,
suggesting it could affect enzyme activity (14–16).
Methionine synthase (MTR) catalyzes the remethylation of
homocysteine to form methionine using 5-methyl-THF as the
methyl donor. The MTR 2756A>G SNP (rs1805087) is a
missense mutation in the domain required for vitamin B12 (cobalamin) cofactor methylation; it is associated with
lower folate and higher homocysteine concentrations, albeit
inconsistently (17, 18). Methionine synthase reductase (MTRR)
reduces the inactive cobalamin–MTR complex into the active
complex (19). The MTRR 66A>G SNP (rs1801394) results in
a less efficient reductive repair of the inactive MTR enzyme,
possibly due to a reduced affinity for MTR; the SNP is a modest
determinant of elevated homocysteine (17, 20, 21).
We previously reported that supplemental folic acid (FA)
intake above the recommended 400 μg FA/d is a determinant
of folate vitamer distribution and the presence of unmetabolized
folic acid (UMFA) in breast milk in a cohort of mothers
enrolled in the Maternal–Infant Research on Environmental
Chemicals (MIREC) study (3, 22). Given the effects of common
SNPs in folate-dependent enzymes on 1-carbon metabolism,
we hypothesized that they could also influence folate vitamer
concentrations in breast milk.

Genetic modifiers of breast-milk folate content

Milk collection, handling, and storage
Mothers were asked to collect breast milk between the third
and eighth week after delivery. Mothers were advised to follow
their normal routine, feeding their infants or pumping milk for
their infants first and to collect the last amount of milk for the
study. Mothers expressed both left and right breasts, if possible,
by hand or sterilized breast pump into provided sterile glass jars.
Milk collection was repeated, if necessary, until 200 mL was
collected. Milk was stored in a refrigerator during collection for
up to 3 d or until 200 mL was achieved, at which point the jar was
placed in the freezer. The sample was frozen at the end of the third
day, even if the milk had not reached 200 mL. Mothers were asked
to record the date; time of day (morning, 0600–1159; afternoon,
1200–1759; evening, 1800–2359; or overnight, 24:00–0559); and
whether the milk was foremilk, hindmilk, or both. A research
nurse collected the frozen milk sample from the participant’s
home. Samples were stored in a domestic freezer until shipped
frozen on dry ice to the Food Research Division of Health Canada
in Ottawa, Ontario.
All sample handling was performed under yellow light.
Samples were stored at −38◦ C until aliquotting, at which point
milk samples were thawed at room temperature in the dark for
∼1 h. Jars were heated to 38◦ C with shaking for 30 min and
aliquotted into amber glass jars and stored at −80◦ C. Aliquots
for folate analysis were shipped overnight frozen on dry ice to
the Health Canada Quebec Regional Laboratory in Longueuil,
Quebec, and stored at −80◦ C until folate analysis.
Measurement of breast-milk folate via liquid
chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry
Breast-milk folates were measured with the use of liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry, as previously
described (3). A detailed protocol can be found in the

Supplemental Methods of Page et al. (3), including limit of
detection (LOD)/limit of quantification and method performance
data. In brief, folates were extracted from breast milk with an
acidic buffer, which was followed by a multistep enzymatic
digestion using amylase, protease, and folate deconjugase from
rat serum. Proteins were precipitated and the extracts purified
via solid-phase extraction. Quantitation was achieved with the
use of internal standards and an external standard calibration
curve. Given the differences in stability for each folate, matching
internal standards were included to correct for losses during
sample workup as well as interconversion between folate forms.
Samples were analyzed by liquid chromatography–tandem mass
spectrometry in positive electrospray mode, and FA, THF,
5-methyl-THF, 5-formyl-THF, and 5,10-methenyl-THF were
quantified. The sum of these folates was reported as total
folate. FA and 5-methyl-THF are reported separately. Reduced
folates represent the sum of THF, 5-formyl-THF, 5,10-methenylTHF, and 5-methyl-THF. Interconversions of THF, 5-formylTHF, and 5,10-methenyl-THF preclude them from being reported
individually with certainty.
SNP genotyping
A panel of 33 SNPs related to various MIREC endpoints were
selected for genotyping a priori to recruitment of women to the
study. Of these, 5 common SNPs in 3 folate-related genes—
MTHFR 677C>T (rs1801133), MTHFR 1298A>C (rs1801131),
MTHFR 1793G>A (rs2274976), MTR 2756A>G (rs1805087),
and MTRR 66A>G (rs1801394)—were genotyped. DNA was
extracted from 200 μL whole-blood aliquots in 96-well format
using the DNeasy blood and tissue kit (Qiagen) following the
manufacturer’s protocol. Double-stranded DNA concentration
was assessed using the Quant-it PicoGreen assay (Invitrogen).
Genotyping was performed using the Sequenom MassARRAY
system (Sequenom).
Statistics
For calculating total breast-milk folate and prevalence of
detectable UMFA, undetectable UMFA was treated as 0.
For calculating the mean UMFA concentration of a group,
UMFA samples less than the LOD (<0.9 nmol/L; n = 21)
were assigned a value of one-half the LOD (0.45 nmol/L).
Breast-milk folate data were skewed; therefore, data were logtransformed for statistical analysis. Descriptive data are presented
as means ± SEMs or percentages. A chi-square test was used to
determine differences in frequencies. Missing data were excluded
from chi-square analyses. Statistical analyses for descriptive
data were performed with the use of Sigmaplot 13 (Systat
Software).
For the genetic association analysis, the Wald’s test for
quantitative traits was performed using PLINK (24). With
Bonferroni correction for multiple testing, P values ≤ 0.01
were considered statistically significant. Because our previous
analysis identified a number of significant covariates of breastmilk folate vitamers, we also included them in the analysis
presented here. These covariates included maternal age, maternal
education, time from parturition, duration of sample storage at
−20◦ C to −38◦ C, duration of sample storage at −80◦ C, and
total daily FA intake from supplements (3). We performed a
1-way ANCOVA with Holm–Sidak pairwise post hoc analysis
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of the product, the drug identification number on the bottle
(drug identification number or natural product number), the
amount taken each time (number of pills, tablets, capsules,
teaspoons, etc.), and the frequency. A supplement user was
defined as someone who consumed FA in the form of a multior single-vitamin supplement. A total of 78 unique vitamin
supplements containing FA were identified by the participants.
The FA content and recommended daily intake for each product
were obtained from the Health Canada Licensed Natural Health
Products Database (23). For products that were not present in
the database, the FA content and recommended daily intake
were identified on the manufacturer’s website. If the participant
indicated a brand but not the specific product, the mean FA
content for all prenatal supplements from that manufacturer was
used (n = 8 participants). For vitamin supplements that were
not found in the Licensed Natural Health Products Database, or
if the manufacturer’s website could not be found, the mean FA
content for all supplement products identified in the sample was
used to estimate the total daily FA intake (786 μg FA; n = 8
participants). When the participant did not indicate the frequency
or number of pills consumed, the daily intake recommended
by the manufacturer was assumed (n = 9 participants). The
FA content from all vitamin supplements was summed to
calculate total daily FA intake from supplements for each
participant.
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TABLE 1 Study participant characteristics1
Characteristic

Value
551
32.6 ± 0.2
33.7 ± 0.6
16.9
78.5
4.5
8.7
63.9
27.2
0.2
16.0
8.0
8.3
2.2
57.5
8.0
13.1
8.9
68.6
9.4
28.3
71.7
1000 (63, 10,000)

116.1 ± 1.9
68.9 ± 1.3
47.5 ± 1.0
47.2 ± 1.6
96.2

1 Data are presented as mean ± SE, percentage, or median (range). FA, folic acid; THF, tetrahydrofolate; UMFA,
unmetabolized folic acid.
2 n = 522.
3 Based on self-reported consumption of an FA-containing supplement. Total daily FA from supplements was
based on the sum of FA content from all vitamin supplements.
4 Total folate is the sum of UMFA, THF, 5-methyl-THF, 5,10-methenyl-THF, and 5-formyl-THF.
5 Reduced folates represents the sum of THF, 5-methyl-THF, 5,10-methenyl-THF, and 5-formyl-THF.
6 The limit of detection for UMFA was <0.9 nmol/L.

adjusting for these variables to assess their impact on significant
genotype–folate vitamer associations and those approaching
significance (P < 0.05). Maternal age was not included in
the ANCOVA analyses because it demonstrated a collinear
relation with total daily FA intake from supplements. Models
were run with all covariates included (model 1) or with only
those variables found to be significant for the model for each
genotype–folate vitamer to limit overspecification (model 2). In
addition to total daily FA intake from supplements, model 2 for
each association included duration of sample storage at −20◦ C
to −38◦ C for the MTHFR 677C>T × UMFA analysis, time
from parturition for the MTHFR 1793G>A × 5-methyl-THF
and MTRR 66A>G × reduced folates analyses, and time from

parturition and maternal education for the MTRR 66A>G × 5methyl-THF analysis.

Results
The mean maternal age was 32.6 y (Table 1). A majority of
the women had income >$60,000 (78.5%) and had completed
a college diploma or higher level of education (91.1%). Milk
sampling was completed within ∼1 month of delivery, with the
majority of samples representing a combination of foremilk and
hindmilk and collection times. A majority of women (71.7%)
self-identified as FA-supplement users, with a median total
daily supplemental FA intake of 1000 μg. The mean total
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n
Age, y
Time from parturition to milk sampling, d2
Annual family income, %
Lower income (≤$60,000)
Middle-high income (>$60,000)
Missing
Maternal education, %
< Postsecondary
College/trade school diploma or undergraduate degree
Graduate degree
Missing
Time of collection, %
Morning
Afternoon
Evening
Overnight
Combined
Missing
Foremilk or hindmilk, %
Foremilk
Hindmilk
Combined
Missing
FA-supplement use, %3
Nonuser
User
Total daily supplemental FA intake among supplement users
(μg), median (range)3
Breast milk folates (nmol/L)
Total folate4
Reduced folates5
5-methyl-THF
UMFA6
Prevalence of detectable UMFA in breast milk, %6

5
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TABLE 2 Associations between the MTHFR 677C>T, MTHFR 1793G>A, and MTRR 66A>G SNPs and breast-milk folate vitamer concentrations1
Genotype

MTHFR 677C>T

C|C
C|T
T|T
R2
P
G|G
A|G
A|A
R2
P
A|A
A|G
G|G
R2
P

MTHFR 1793G>A

MTRR 66A>G

% (n)

Total folate2
(nmol/L)

Reduced folates3
(nmol/L)

5-methyl-THF
(nmol/L)

UMFA (nmol/L)

UMFA prevalence (%)4

42.8 (235)
48.1 (264)
9.1 (50)
—
—
90.2 (496)
9.6 (53)
0.2 (1)
—
—
23.8 (131)
49.4 (272)
26.9 (148)
—
—

115.2 ± 2.7
121.1 ± 2.8
123.5 ± 6.6
0.005
0.10
116.0 ± 0.9
124.5 ± 2.3
117.3 ± 0.0
0.003
0.19
112.0 ± 1.5
117.2 ± 2.8
120.2 ± 3.4
0.004
0.12

72.7 ± 2.0
71.6 ± 2.1
67.0 ± 4.1
0.002
0.32
69.4 ± 0.6
79.7 ± 1.9
56.1 ± 0.0
0.008
0.04
67.2 ± 1.1
68.7 ± 2.0
76.2 ± 2.6
0.01
0.02

50.4 ± 1.5
49.5 ± 1.6
45.5 ± 2.6
0.002
0.24
47.9 ± 0.5
55.9 ± 1.4
32.9 ± 0.0
0.008
0.04
47.8 ± 0.9
47.1 ± 1.5
52.1 ± 1.8
0.005
0.12

42.5 ± 2.3
49.5 ± 2.3
56.4 ± 4.9
0.01
0.004
46.6 ± 0.7
44.8 ± 2.3
61.2 ± 0.0
<0.001
0.82
44.8 ± 1.3
48.5 ± 2.3
44.0 ± 2.9
<0.001
0.81

94.0
97.3
100.0
—
0.05
96.6
92.5
100
—
0.32
93.9
97.4
95.9
—
0.22

1 Genotyping data were available for 549 (MTHFR 677C>T), 550 (MTHFR 1793G>A), and 551 (MTRR 66A>G) individuals. Data are presented as
mean ± SE or percentage. Associations were assessed using the Wald’s test using PLINK. Associations were considered significant if P ≤ 0.01 based on
Bonferroni correction for multiple testing. THF, tetrahydrofolate; UMFA, unmetabolized folic acid.
2 Total folate represents the sum of folic acid, THF, 5-methyl-THF, 5,10-methenyl-THF, and 5-formyl-THF.
3 Reduced folates represents the sum of THF, 5-methyl-THF, 5,10-methenyl-THF, and 5-formyl-THF.
4 The limit of detection for UMFA was <0.9 nmol/L. Differences in frequencies were assessed by chi-square test and considered significant if P ≤ 0.01
based on Bonferroni correction for multiple testing.

folate, reduced folates, 5-methyl-THF, and UMFA in breast milk
were 116.1 ± 1.9, 68.9 ± 1.3, 47.5 ± 1.0, and 47.2 ± 1.6
nmol/L, respectively. UMFA was detectable in the breast milk
of 96.2% of participants. The genotype frequencies among
the women included in the milk folate analysis did not differ
from those observed in the full MIREC cohort (Supplemental
Table 1) and were similar to those observed in a previously
reported nationally representative sample of the Canadian
population (8).
Associations between breast-milk folate vitamers and
MTHFR SNPs
The prevalence of the MTHFR 677C>T genotypes CC, CT,
and TT was 42.8%, 48.1%, and 9.1%, respectively (Table 2). The
MTHFR 677C>T SNP was not associated with breast-milk total
folate, reduced folates, or 5-methyl-THF. However, the T allele
was associated with higher breast-milk UMFA concentrations,
although its contribution to total variance was small (R2 = 0.01,
unadjusted P = 0.004) (Table 2, Figure 2A). The association
remained after adjustment for other covariates (model 1: adjusted
R2 = 0.10, adjusted P = 0.013; model 2: adjusted R2 = 0.10,
adjusted P = 0.006). Proportional to total folate, UMFA was
higher among TT individuals than CC individuals (P = 0.009;
Supplemental Figure 1). The prevalence of detectable UMFA
in breast milk tended to be higher with each additional T
allele, increasing from 94% to 97.3% and 100% of participants,
respectively (P = 0.05).
The prevalence of the MTHFR 1298A>C genotypes AA, AC,
and CC was 45.4%, 45.9%, and 8.7%, respectively (Supplemental Table 2). The MTHFR 1298A>C SNP was not associated
with total folate, reduced folates, 5-methyl-THF, or UMFA.
Furthermore, the prevalence of detectable UMFA did not differ
among the genotypes.

Because the MTHFR 677C>T and 1298A>C SNPs were
in LD, we assessed the association of the 677C>T/1298A>C
haplotype with breast-milk folate concentrations (Supplemental
Table 3). No significant associations were observed between
the haplotypes and breast-milk total folate, reduced folates,
or 5-methyl-THF. The MTHFR 677C>T/1298A>C TT/AA
haplotype was significantly associated with higher UMFA
(P = 0.01).
The prevalence of the MTHFR 1793G>A genotypes GG,
GA, and AA was 90.2%, 9.6%, and 0.2%, respectively (Table
2). Because our sample included only 1 participant who was homozygous for the A allele, she was not included in the statistical
analysis. The MTHFR 1793G>A SNP was not associated with
breast-milk total folate, UMFA, or the prevalence of detectable
UMFA. However, the A allele tended to be associated with
higher concentrations of reduced folates (R2 = 0.008, P = 0.04)
and 5-methyl-THF (R2 = 0.008, P = 0.04) (Table 2, Figure
2B and C). The difference in reduced folates—representing the
combination of THF, 5-methyl-THF, 5,10-methenyl-THF, and
5-formyl-THF—was driven primarily by a change in 5-methylTHF. Adjustment for FA-supplement intake and time from
parturition (model 2: adjusted R2 = 0.11, adjusted P = 0.03) or
all covariates (model 1: adjusted R2 = 0.12, adjusted P = 0.06)
did not strengthen the association between the A allele and
5-methyl-THF.
Associations between breast-milk folate vitamers and MTR
2756A>G
The prevalence of the MTR 2756A>G genotypes AA, AG, and
GG was 62.8%, 33.6%, and 3.6%, respectively (Supplemental
Table 2). The MTR 2756A>G SNP was not associated with
breast-milk total folate, reduced folates, 5-methyl-THF, UMFA,
or the prevalence of detectable UMFA.
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Associations between breast-milk folate vitamers and MTRR
66A>G
The prevalence of the MTRR 66A>G genotypes AA, AG,
and GG was 23.8%, 49.4%, and 26.9%, respectively (Table 2).
Although the G allele is generally considered the minor allele, it
was more prevalent in our study population than the A allele. The
MTRR 66A>G SNP was not associated with breast-milk total
folate, 5-methyl-THF, UMFA, or the prevalence of detectable
UMFA. The MTRR 66A>G SNP tended to be associated with
breast-milk reduced folate concentrations (R2 = 0.01, P = 0.02)
(Table 2; Figure 2D). Adjustment for other covariates did
not strengthen the association (model 1: adjusted R2 = 0.09,
adjusted P = 0.02; model 2: adjusted R2 = 0.09, adjusted
P = 0.03).

Discussion
The total folate content of breast milk is tightly regulated and
is generally insensitive to dietary folate intake, although it can be
lower in cases of chronic deficiency and modestly higher when
>400 μg of supplemental FA is consumed (3, 25–28). Total
folate represents a mix of folate vitamers, not all of which are

equally bioavailable to the infant. We previously demonstrated
that supplemental FA intake above the recommended 400 μg/d
was associated with a shift in the proportion of breast-milk
folate vitamers away from reduced folates and toward UMFA (3).
Here, we show that the common MTHFR 677C>T SNP is also
associated with breast-milk UMFA.
The MTHFR 677C>T SNP is associated with lower folate
status and altered folate vitamer distribution in RBCs such
that TT homozygotes have lower 5-methyl-THF and higher
nonmethylated (formylated) folates in their RBCs (7, 9, 10).
The accumulation of the less stable formylated folates in TT
homozygotes has been proposed to explain their lower overall
cellular folate (29, 30). One could speculate that a consequence of
lower 5-methyl-THF in TT homozygotes might be higher UMFA
as a proportion of total folate both in cells and in circulation,
which could make it more available for uptake into breast milk.
However, the associations between the MTHFR 677C>T SNP
and UMFA concentration or as a proportion of total folate in
serum/plasma are not well understood. One study reported that
the prevalence of detectable plasma UMFA tended to be higher
in pregnant women with the TT genotype treated with 400
μg/d of supplemental FA for 22 wk in midgestation compared
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FIGURE 2 Associations between breast-milk folate vitamers and various folate-related SNPs. (A) Association between the MTHFR 677C>T SNP and
breast-milk UMFA (P = 0.004). (B and C) Association between the MTHFR 1793G>A SNP and breast milk reduced folates (P = 0.04) and 5-methyl-THF
(P = 0.04). (D) Association between the MTRR 66A>G SNP and breast milk reduced folates (P = 0.02). Reduced folates represent the sum of THF, 5-methylTHF, 5,10-methenyl-THF, and 5-formyl-THF. Associations were assessed using the Wald’s test using PLINK. Associations were considered significant if
P ≤ 0.01 based on Bonferroni correction for multiple testing. The LOD for UMFA was <0.9 nmol/L; values that fell below the LOD were assigned a value of
one-half the LOD for analysis. LOD, limit of detection; SNP, single nucleotide polymorphism; THF, tetrahydrofolate; UMFA, unmetabolized folic acid.
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cally from the other folate analytes, so it would not have
contributed to our reported total folate values. We also did not
measure milk folate binding protein concentration or maternal
folate status, which could improve the interpretation of the
data.
Although the MIREC study is a prospective cohort, the milk
sampling was cross-sectional taken at ∼30 d postpartum. It
would be of interest to assess whether these genetic associations
exist throughout lactation given the changes in breast-milk folate
content over time and how they might interact with dietary and
supplemental FA intake across time. Milk folate content can
also change by milk type (foremilk and hindmilk) and time of
day of collection; however, we did not observe an association
between milk folate content and these factors. This is likely
due to the majority of our samples being a combination of
milk types collected across multiple times of day. Despite this
limitation, we believe our findings remain important because
these samples would likely represent an infant’s overall breastmilk folate exposure.
We did not include dietary folate intake in our analysis, and
folate status was not assessed in the mothers. We previously
showed that the frequency of intake of FA-fortified foods (e.g.,
white breads and ready-to-eat cereal) did not differ between
supplement nonusers and users in this cohort (3). Similar to
other reports, we found no association between dietary folate
intake and breast-milk folate content, even when the analysis
was restricted to supplement nonusers (3). FA-supplement use
is the main determinant of folate status and nearly doubles total
folate intake in lactating women (37, 38), suggesting that it—and
not diet—is the more important determinant of breast-milk folate
vitamers.
In conclusion, we found that total breast-milk folate content
was not associated with any of the folate-related SNPs examined
in this study. This is noteworthy given that maternal serum and
cord blood serum folate (39) are associated with the MTHFR
677C>T SNP, such that TT homozygotes have lower status,
indicating that breast-milk total folate concentration is regulated
independently of genotype. In addition, we showed that the
MTHFR 677C>T SNP is associated with breast-milk UMFA,
albeit with a small effect size. It is important to understand the
determinants of breast-milk folate, genetic or otherwise, as well
as their possible interactions because changes in the distribution
of folate vitamers could possibly impact the bioavailability
of breast-milk folate given the higher affinity of the folate
binding protein for FA relative to 5-methyl-THF; this could
impact folate absorption in the infant gastrointestinal tract (40,
41). However, we caution against overinterpretation of the data
because the breast-milk UMFA concentration was approximately
one-third that of FA in infant formula—a concentration that is
deemed safe.
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with women with the CT and CC genotypes (P = 0.08) (31).
However, others reported no significant association (32). Our
data suggest that the MTHFR 677C>T SNP is associated with
an altered distribution of folate vitamers in breast milk in the
absence of a significant overall change in total folate; UMFA
represented a significantly higher proportion of total folate with
a concomitant lower, albeit nonsignificant, proportion of reduced
folates (Supplemental Figure 1). It remains to be determined
whether this is due to altered distribution of folate vitamers
in circulation and their differential uptake into the milk or to
altered metabolism in the mammary gland. Either way, the
association of the MTHFR 677C>T SNP with circulating and
breast-milk UMFA warrants closer examination, as does their
potential interaction with FA intake from diet and supplements
because FA intake is associated with higher circulating UMFA
(33, 34).
None of the associations among the other folate-related SNPs
and folate vitamers were significant based on a Bonferroni correction threshold of P ≤ 0.01, including the MTHFR 1298A>C SNP.
However, because this SNP is in LD with the MTHFR 677C>T
SNP, we examined them together as a haplotype. Only the
MTHFR 677C>T/1298A>C TT/AA haplotype was associated
with a folate vitamer, namely UMFA. We suggest that this
association was driven by its LD with the MTHFR 677C>T SNP,
as demonstrated in a genome-wide association study in which the
association between the MTHFR 1298A>C and RBC folate was
eliminated when the analysis adjusted for the MTHFR 677C>T
SNP (13).
Our study has strengths and limitations. A strength was the
large sample of women (n = 551) who were genetically comparable to a nationally representative sample of Canadians (8),
albeit based on a limited suite of SNPs. However, the participants
of the MIREC study were not necessarily representative of the
Canadian population with respect to other important variables.
For example, they were older with higher socioeconomic status
and more likely to consume FA supplements compared with
women giving birth in the general Canadian population (35, 36).
Given that Canadian women are more likely to breastfeed if
they are older, have higher education, and have higher income
(35), it is not unexpected that a breast-milk study would select
for those women. However, other than FA consumption, these
characteristics would not necessarily be expected to influence
the association between genetic polymorphisms and folate
vitamers in breast milk. Indeed, we found that the MTHFR
677C>T SNP association with UMFA remained significant
even after adjustment for supplemental FA intake and other
variables.
The use of a quantitative liquid chromatography–tandem mass
spectrometry method was critical for measuring the breast-milk
folate vitamers, and it allowed us to examine SNP associations. A
total folate method, such as the microbiological method, would
not have been useful for identifying the differences among the
folate vitamers, which potentially influence folate bioavailability
and exposure in breastfed infants. A limitation is that we did
not measure the 5-methyl-THF oxidation product 4α-hydroxy-5methyl-THF, which was shown to represent ∼5% of total serum
folate (2). It is unknown whether 4α-hydroxy-5-methyl-THF is
naturally present in breast milk or how breast-milk handling
and preparation might contribute to its formation. However, our
method separated 4α-hydroxy-5-methyl-THF chromatographi-
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